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Sena"e rec ues"s s"ac iu Yss cluaran"ee
by Kimi Kondo

A resolution requesting that President
Hartung place sufficient funds for multi-
use recreational undersurfacing into a
restricted reserve account was
unanimously endorsed by the ASUI Senate
Tuesday evening.

Reviewing the history of the athletic
complex, ASUI President, Mary Ruth
Mann voiced concern that unless about
$300,000 is reserved specifically for the
undersurfacing the students will be
denied recreational benefits by those who
would cite "budget and time priorities."
Previous elimination of multi-use towers
and emplacement of permanent seating in
the stadium were given as examples and
justification for this resolution.

. Currently, the undersurfacing can't be
installed because 3M Corporation
apparently won't guarantee the Tartan

. undersurfacing until a roof is built. No

money is available for a roof at this time.
Board of control

A bill setting up an athletic complex
board of control was sent to the ASUI
government operations committee.

Rhision::of the Code of Conduct still
isn't completed and Ms. Mann criticized
some Senate members for inactivity and
lack of cooperation. Another rewrite
session is being held before the next
Senate meeting and if enough work is
done the Code may be completed by then.

After much debate, the Senate defeated
a bill requesting a $?8.00 appropriation to
allow two students to accompany Ms.
Mann to the alumni meeting this weekend
in McCall.

Ms. Mann felt there was a need to
present some positive programs to the
alumni and wanted Ron Harris of the

Complaints heard

Aeademte board passes
recommend immediate consideration
earlier review would be granted.

Student complaints on academic
matters may now be heard.

Approval of an Academic Hearing
Board came unanimously at Tuesday's
Faculty Council meeting. The action
established a hearing, board separate
from the Student Judicial system, which

Dean Rolland Reid of Mines expressed
concern before the final vote that the
board might interfere with the rights of,
department heads, and that students
might by-pass regular departmental
channels of appeal in favor of the board as
a primary agency for review.

- deals with cases that involve social
behavior regulations.

Academic areas such as eligibility for
advanced placement, credit by
examination, student treatment in
admission to programs, and waivers of
requirements can be handled. by the
board. Teacher performance in areas
such as fairness in assignments and
grading will be subject to review by the
board.

Actions of this board may be appealed
to the Faculty Council.

According to the statement of purpose,
when a case involves an accusation that
the student concerned is guilty of
misconduct, including cheating or
plagiarism, the Academic Hearing Board
shall follow the procedures specified in
Section IV of the Statement of Student
Rights. However, it should be noted that
when the instructor's action imposes a
penalty in addition to the grade given for
the work involved; the student should
appeal through the Student Judicial
System.

A grade appealed through the Board
cannot'be changed, but conclusions of the
board will be put in a student file.

Ad Hoc proposal
A Faculty Council.Ad Hoc Committee

had presented a proposal for the Board
early in November, 1971. At that time,
however, objections were raised by

...Professor Robert Jones of the law
department who expressed concern that

.
'

the law school would lose accreditation if
a board were given the power to review
course. requirembnts. At that time, he
proposed an amendment exempting the
law school and graduate school from
review by the board, and the matter was
'tabled pending further review.

Board membership

Membership of the board will consist of
four faculty members, one of whom will
be a department head or dean and one
student appointed by the ASUI President.
The faculty members will be selected by
the Faculty Council's committee on
committees.

Alternate students will serve for cases
dealing with graduate students and
undergraduate students. A student from
each area will be appointed. Mary Ruth
Mann, ASUI President and a member of
the..ad hoc committee. that proposed the
board said yesterday, that students. are
being reviewed for consideration for the
board and her selections will be
announced soon.

.In the adopted proposal, the Board::joe cannot change an action of the Faculty of
'-.='-- --. - the College of Law, and will not consider

appeals with respect to admission lo the
University, its Graduate School or the

. College of Law,

Normal procedure to be taken by a
student dissatisfied with an institutional

,...academic action is a request for
reconsideration within the original
department and divisional authorities

'nvolved, Generally, only after .

completion and review of a prior decision
at these levels would the Board consider
an appeal.

Early review
~&wc~flith:SB v4 i~card

In addition to Ms. Mann; members who
formulated the original proposal and
revision were. Professor Robert E.
Hosack, Political- Scien'ee.— Assoc.—Dean
Robert: H. Scale, College of Forestry.
Wildlife f!I "Range Sciences-. and Dean

~lbertR. Menara. ioliege ot Law.

A request for transfer of F00 from the
ASUI General Reserve to pay expenses
for a concert by Cheyenne February 4,
1972 was defeated. However, it may be
possible to have this group appear on a
percentage basis.

A reminder that the Rainier
ecology'resentationwould be the same week was

voiced by Senator Robie Russell. Senator
Eiguren felt that more time should be
given the Senate to consider similar
expenditures in the future.

student-alumni relations board and Clive
Strong, coordinator of the campus
visitation program to help her develop
relations for the students at the meeting.r'ussell questions Mann

'enatorSteve Russell asked the reason
for taking two cars, and Ms. Mann
explained that she had to continue on to
the ISGA convention. Senator Roy
Eiguren said that he failed to see the
necessity for two extra people and
questioned whether it was necessary to
present a program at this meeting.
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ARCHITECTS BLUEPRINT show the proposed undersurfacing for the athle-
tic complex. The senate had asked President Hartung to insure that the
multi-use recreational facilities will eventually be installed.

Faculty Council okays
12 sabbatical leaves

semester of next year. Both will be
working under classification C.

.Faculty Council approved sabbatiCal
leaves for twelve members of the
university faculty.

The purpose of the sabbatical leaves is
to increase the faculty member's
usefulness to the university. The
university has three classifications for
sabbatical leaves. Classification A
involves research and study intended to
result in publication or in an invention.
Area B is given to those who wish to take
a "refresher course or a program of
study„work or travel designed to keep the
individual abreast of the latest
developments in his area of
specialization. Area C is given to those
professors working toward an advanced
degree.

Under classification A, Dwight S.
John Dixon, Jim Guthrie. E.J. Chavex.

R. J. Kearney and William B. Hall will be
on leave under plan B for'he entire
academic year of 1972-73. Edmund E.
Tylutki and F. D. Johnson will be absent
during next fall's semester. Duane J.
LeTourneau and John Pebbles will have
their sabbaticals during the spring
semester of 1972-73,

Vernon H. Burlison will be on.]eave, fox

The membership of the University
Curriculum Committee and Faculty
Council Committee on Committees were
changed by the Faculty Council. The UCg
membership now includes two

ex-officio'embers

and ten voting members. The
new policy allows for members to be
recommended by Faculty Council's
l~ommittce on Committees instead of by
the individual colleges. The. new method
will attempt to put a working group
together. according to Dr. Siegfried
Rolland.

Membership for the Faculty Committee
on Committees was changed to allow for
more e~xpe lence on the, part of the
committee. The new structure will also
work on the problem the present group
has with length - of terms and
chairmenship.

An ad hoc committee was also approved
to look into the petition for reinstatement
of Larry S.Finman, student.

At..the nextmeeting. Faculty. CounciL
will discuss student representation on

ulty Council and the nonppnitive
inc system.

the fall semester next year. Blaine Fac
Linford will be on leave for the s~rin~rad

h.
1'h
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Civil Service
applicatiens due

The Civil Service Commission must
receive applications,to take Civil Service
tests to qualify for summer employment
by February 2, Idaho Senator Frank
Church said recently.

Those filing applications by that date,
Church said, are eligible for the March 11
tests, the last that will be given this year.

"Each year," Church said, "there are
approximately 150,000- young Idahoans
who are eligible for the 15,000 available
summer jobs. There will probably be even
more applicants this year, making the
competition even stiffer."

Details and applications are contained
in Civ'il Service Commission
Announcement Bulletin No. 414,
"Summer Jobs in Federal Agencies." The
bulletin is available from college
placement boards, most post offices and
the Civil Service Commission offices in
Idaho.

Forestry toursinvited
An open house was held Wednesday

night for the forestry building. Accord-
ding to, Dean of Forestry, John Ehren-
reich, the primary reason for the open
house was to create better communitv
relations.

"Our forestry building," commented
Ehrenreich, "is the finest and most
unique in the country. The building is
part of community property and as such
all are invited to tour the building."

Idaho Argnnau.

:Ve I'.S
Budget request forms must be turned

into Recreation Board by Jan. 31.

The Draft Counseling Center in the
SUB is open Mondays and Thursdays
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

The U of I Chess Club will have a Swiss
round tournament Saturday at 9 a.m. in

the SUB. The tournament will determine
the top players to attend the regional
tournament February 10-12.

Gary G. Bratt, a graduate student in
music performance will offer a vocal
recital at 4 p.m. Sunday at the Music
Building Recital Hall.

A Circle K Club is being formed on the
U of I campus. The first organizational
meeting will be Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.fn. in
the SUB.

Monday is the last day for filing appli-
cations for degree applications for Com-
mencement 1972.

I

Campus Affairs will meet at 4 p.m. Monday

in the SUB.

Jan.?8. '1972

A slide program showing "barn-rais-
ing" by cooperating families in the
Palouse area will be a feature at the
Burning Stake coffee house tonight at
6:30 p.m. in the basement of the Cam-
pus Christian Center. Live jazz will

follow.

Applications for Resident Assistant
position in women's residence halls
next fall are available at the Student
Advisory Services office or from head
residents until Feb. 11. For further
information contact Ms. Jean Hill at UCC
241 or call 885-6757.

Films Committee Presents
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4l If This Is Your Sign...Make the Most of lt!,(

The Age of Aquarius MvV
4

Coors on tap 41

Pool Tables
Excellent decor

Make it to Mort's.
4I

4
AQUARIUS

Jan. 20 to Feb.18

4(
For People of the Aquarian Age

Mort's Club 4(
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I'on't miss Hallmark's TV Special,

4

"Love, Love, Love"
Feb 8 starring Robert Wagner.

See the new Gibrsn csrds st
LUV'S HALLMARK SHOP

3I4 S. Main
i

Moscow~~

The Associated Graduate Students
of the U of I will be conducting an elec-
tion of officers February 1 and 2 from ll
a.m. to 4 p.m. at various locations on
campus.

v

x
v

A Great Film Classic

Bad Day At Blacl<rock
with

Spencer Tracy, Ernest Borgnine,
Lee Marvin, Anne Francis

Secor The Flaeor...kt's Grea|f

8 III ~i
4>

~%ACE ii >~gI TACOS
Ior $1.00

Good Today Through Sunday

4(

4I

I

CLASS IF I ED

4(

I
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Travel
GOING. TO EUROPE? Bicycle across Italyf
For details: Paola, 2160-2 Patterson Dr„
Eugene, Ore. 97405.

Jobs

Misc.
One Girl wanted to replace u
st C Street Sikes.

gly mechanics

ENJOY A WEEKEND at Scnw ..'er Basin
Ski Area. Blue Beetle for rent $15 per night
Sleeps four. Cell Jon at Jeckyll & Hydes
882-3944.

WANTED comic books call 882 0371
after 5 p.m. weekdays or all dsy Saturday

Fri. g Sat. BORAH THEATER
~

0

7 5 9 p.m. 50elperson 75e/couple

gosco~
I rl

Liza]d

g
g'.1

~i

'::::;Q>APAS

0
39W. 6th St.

o~~gee—Isnn~aleMun

- 410 Main, Punman. open till 1 a.m. Weekdays, 2 a.m.
l

~ P

~ ~

SCHWEITZER BASIN SKIERS CABIN f r

rent. Sleeps four. Reasonably rate. Call
Bottle Bay Marina, Collect 265-5916 eve-
nings.

r
Addressers Needed. Homeworkers esers earn to$ 50. For info send 25c and stamped ad-dressed. enveloPe to 'Box 12213, Gaines-
ville. Fla. 32601.

GOTTA SELL my new Charger. It's a 19? I

with VB, power steering end s black vinyl
top. Ski rack. Color is Gun Metsl grey end
it hss 2500 miles. Will sell for $3100 or
$300 and teke over payments. Call 882-
3944, ssk for Jon.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHER. Children'

ortraits. photo essays. copying. thesis
ork, custom B&W, 'processing. Contact
hil Schofield, 885-637.1.

EER SIGNS. Great for 4orms. spt. snd
reek house. I have an excellent selection
r sll beers. 882-5388.

SALESMAN FOR 8-TRACK stereo. taPes.
Large selection. quality guaranteed. royalty
paid. You buy at low pnce, your profit is
your commission. Send name. address snd
phone. Box 9113. Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico 87119.

Bsbysitting —educstionsf, certified tesch
~~onth~~earaal~iuLnum

ber accepted, $10,00'per-week:: Call 882-

~ 41441

INTERNATIONAL JOBS. Europe. South p
America. Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings w
in sll fields —Social Sciences, Business. P
Sciences. Engineering, Education. etc. Alas-
ka construc1ion snd pipeline work. Earnings

8
to $500 weekly. Summer or permanent.

G

Paid Expenses. bonuses. travel. Complete
fo

current information —only $3,00. Money
back guarantee.. Appfy early for best op-

~orturuites~rhe now f—Internstfensl —Em-
ployrinent, Box 721-121. Peabody. Mass.,
01960.(Not an emui'oym':rn igei» v i
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'ightline adds hours,
'egins nutrition service

Sttfdents lnay change to option

They will be aided by university dietetics
faculty and the Moscow Dietetics
Association. The latter, an organization of
certified dieticians, will provide
continuity during university vacation
periods.

Telephone nutrition services have
proven successful in seven major cities
where they have been tried, according to
a student spokesman for the project.

As of Feb. I, Nightline, Inc., the crisis
telephone service in the Moscow area,
will expand its hours to 2:30 p.m. to 2:30
a.m. and add a dial-a-nutritionist service.

"The number of calls received by
Nightline telephonists indicated a need to
increase our hours —and we felt we had
enough volunteers to handle the Individuals may call the Nightline
expansion," explained Corky Bush,,....-"number', N2-0320, with a question on
Nightl peIcoordinatpr....... " ---"""""'utritional problems. They may leave

Volunteeve'eeded their telephone number and first name in
"More volunteers are needed, however, order to receive an answer the next day,

especially townspeople," Ms. Bush noted, or they may call back themselves for the
adding that applications are available at answer,
her Intercultural Programs Office at the
Satellite SUB, at Talisman House and at
the Presbytenan Church.

Eight senior dietetics majors will
provide the Nightline Nutritional Service.

Persons may change from the pass—
fail option to the regular credit option
or vice versa, if done before Feb, 9,
Matt Telin, registrar, said today.

"Changing this type of course is just
like. changing other courses," he said.

A person who has signed up to take a
course pass-fail may change this to
regular credit by filing a drop-add card.
He would drop the pass-fail option and
add, or take up,.the regular credit, Te-
lin said.

A person who wishes to change from
regular credit to pass-fail must go to
his dean's office and file a pass-fail
form.

Until Feb. 9
This must all be done in the regular

three week period, according to Telin.
This period ends Feb. 9. After this time
a petition must be filed to change the
course and few of the petitions are
granted, according to Telin.

The University of Idaho catalog states
"A student may add or drop a pass-fail
option course in the same manner as a
regular course. A student may change

his option from pass-fail to regular
course classification or vice versa if he
does so prior to the last date for change
of study list without having a grade re-
corded."

Confusion Exists
Some confusion on whether the option

can be changed or not has arisen be-
cause of a statement on the petition
form. 'The form states "I am aware that
a change in registration to a regular
grade basis is not permitted."

According to Telin, the form was
made up about three years ago.

"The present catalog is the policy,"
Telin said.

Re9ulstions
To qualify for the pass-fail option, a

student must have junior standing and
at least a 2.0 cumulative grade point
average, the course must be the only
one taken this way in the semester and't

must not be in his major field.
For more information on the pass-fail

option, Telin suggests that students
check page 51 in the catalog.

American Automobile Association
Worfd Wide Travel Service
and Emergency Car Service

Phone: 882 0936 . Mon., Tues. & Wed. after 7 p.m.
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KENINORTHY THEATRF—MOSCOIY OPEN 6i45

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
7-9 P.M.

UNDER 16
WITH PARENT

R ALL SEATS $ 1 25 DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 662-3013

GLINT EASTWOOD, HARRY GUARDINO

"DIRTY HARRY"

We break rules a lot. No specials.
No loss leaders. No multiple unit
pricing. No games, gimmicks,
giveaways. We just concentrate
on saving our customer every
cent that's safe to save. We

price every item at the lowest
possible level and leave it that
way seven days a week. Our

customers never have to wonder
whether they are running a

balance of trade deficit. They
know they can visit us any day

they want arid get our lowest

prices. For these and other
reasons, we'e known as

M

«):
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NVART THFA TRE—MOSCOIN OPEN 6i45

OHIGHTTHRU RATUROAY LEIGH TAYLORYOURG UERRY ORRAOH
ft'-9P.M.

ALL SEATS $1,25 THE GANG THAT COULON'TQ
PARENTAL SHOOT STRAIGHT-

GP GUIDANCE

At The Rathaus

Old-Time Movies

Every Thursday Night
~i ~ ~

~'gI=;,.

I
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II,af <el:
the food people

) Ijjs«l>it'i j'i X

Happy Hours 8-10 Mon. and- Thurs. Nights
He-Man Sandwiches

New Delivery System on Food

for Faster Service

RATHAUS PIZZA SHOPPE

Live Music This Ifeekend
NORII DeS.HA%

LsLI I ti
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Before we get into the more
substantive items today, we thought we
would say a few things about where we'e
coming from, i.e, where our heads are at.

It seems to us that there are essentially
three ways to look at politics. One is not to
look at it at all —to divorce yourself of it
completely; as Ken Kesey says, "to turn
your back on it and say, I—it". Okay, if
that's where you'e at we can't argue with
you. If you can live your life without being
effected by the actions of others, then
you'e doing just fine, thank you, and
don't need any help. You have probably
found total individual freedom.

But there's damn few places in the
world anymore where you even have a
chance at that,

A second view of politics is that politics
is 'where it's at'nd everything political

's

right and cool; that the present state of
affairs can't be improved upon. We won'

argue with this view because it is absurd.
Thirdly, one might view politics as,

rightly or wrongly, here to stay —as a
necessary evil. We tend to accept this
view (but not without many hours mulling
over the a'ttractiveness of the first view of
politics). But because it is here to stay
doesn't mean we have to accept it in its
present state. We mean, when you have
any large society there has to be some
organization. A bee-hive has organization.
A flock of geese has organization. A

school of dolphins has organization. Man
has organization.

Okay, we hope there's agreement on the

need for pogtics (otherwise, you shouldn'

be reading this and we needn't be writing
it). But what we find unacceptable is the
present condition of politics. It is as
polluted with unnatural and wastd. matter
as any river. It is as hazy and obstructive
to farsightedness as any day 'in Los
Angeles. And it is as offensive to the nose
as all the pulp mills in Tacoma.

There're essentially two types of
definitions of politics. One type,
developed by political scientists, deals
with "allocation of values", or "who gets
what, when, and how", or "the possession
of force accepted as legitimate". These
are all good, valid definitions in a clinical,
ideal, academic sense. But they
sometimes misrepresent the fact that
'politics'as another, more odious
definition, and this latter definition
happens to be the one you and I have to
endure everytime a politician opens his

mouth (especially in an election vear).

Distort, distort, distort

Here is the tundamental fact about

politics in this country: to gain power you

have to get elected. To get elected you say
what you must. You have to cloud issues,
be noncommittal, master double-talk, and
sometimes distort, distort, distort.

item: Last week in Philadelphia Hubert
Humphrey said "I pledged in 1968 an end
to the bombing, a cease-fire and an
immediate withdrawal, and I say to my
fellow Americans I would have carried
out that pledge." This is NOT what he

said in 1968.
item'he Democrats verbally crucify .

Nixon for not having us out of Vietnam

yet. They never mention that it was a
Democratic administration that
enmeshed us there in the first place.

item: Nixon said in his State of the
Union and budget addresses that his

deficit spending is justified on the basis
that it will bring about a full-employment
economy. The problem here is that
experts project that the unemployment
rate will only go down 1 per cent by the
end of 1973.

But look here. it's time we realized
who's fault this is. No, it's not the
politician's fault. They'e doing what they
have to do to get elected and re-elected.
The blame rests on you and me. Nobody

else. Just you and me. It rests on us
because we just go on letting Humphrey
tell us that he would already have us out
of Vietnam. It rests on us because we let
Nixon tell us he will stop inflation, and
then increase funds to the military in his
budget message this week. It rests on us
for not calling bullshit when bullshit is
present.

In Boise

(Excuse us a moment while we climb
down off our soap -box....I

....Now, a look at some more of the
things happening in the legislature at
Boise.

SB 1340 —this is a bill making
expectant mothers or delivered mothers

The Pollution ofpolitics
by Bill Meyer" "'" Handbook of Popover T0els

under 21 years old eligible for special
education courses.

SB 1341 —this bill, if passed, will

prohibit the use of non-returnable
containers for certain types of beverages.
This could be a worthwhile step toward
litter control.

SB 1311 —This bill passed the Senate
already. It reduces from 21 to 18 the
minimum age at which a person may
serve on a jury.

There's another interesting bill in the
making. Senator Wm. Crookham (Repub,
Caldwell) and others are about to
introduce a bill into the Senate calling for
a popular vote on whether abortions
should be legalized in Idaho. If this motion
carries, it will appear on the ballot in the
election in November of this year.

Finally, an interesting thing is
happenning in regard to the Human
Rights Commission in this state. It all
started with the suspension from school of
three Pocatello high school students

. because their hair was too long. The Idaho
Human Rights Commission sided with the
three long-hairs and the case is now on a
court docket. What is incredible is that
the upshot of this is that one legislator
(Russel Fogg, Repub, Idaho Falls) is
introducing a bill to abolish the Human
Rights Commission! Good ol'rogressive
Idaho. One paper described the legislator
in what we think are rather apt terms:

"It is hardly astonishing that Fogg
would advocate such legislation. The
length of his hair is approximately the
same width of his views." (Bill Hall,
Lewiston Tribune. 1-23-72).
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And regarding his subjects, there were

two who I believe are not beyond

suspicion. The first, Mary, was allegedly
brought up onto the stage to fix a faulty
microphone. But he kept her up there.
And boy, she was really cool up there, not
even the slightest observable twinge of
normal nervousness (especially if she
hadn't been expecting to be "performing"
in front of so many people). Also, Dr.
Bryant referred to her, personally,
almost immediately without supposedly
having had "seen" her, except for one
phone call, before the performance.

Another alledged "volunteer" from the
audience was Mike. And contrary to what
Dr. Bryant himself had said, he went
under (a hypnotic state of mind) aimost
immediately. Without prior post-hypnotic
suggestion this was uncanny, acaording to
what Dr. Bryant himself had said prior to
this. Dr. Bryant tried one or two cheap
stunts to bring, about a feeling of awe in
the audience such as having everyone
stare at the palm of his own hand until he
got dizzy enough to believe that he would
see his initials there. Good try, Dr.
Bryant, it didn't work on me! And he
knew it, I was in the front row and so he
quickly added that this would affect only
"some" people.

Also, Dr. Bryant, as I said before, has
no emperical evidence to substantiate
certain 'ideas and responses he emitted
and he apparently didn't know what he
was purportedly talking about; In one
such case, in referrence to 'Kreskin,'ho
is an authority on certain mental
capabilities, he referred to a certain trick
icocotoitog ~oo otoco or poet 'cctolk

At 6:00 p.m. on Sunday night, January
23, there was a speaker scheduled at the
Borah Theater in the Student Union
Building.

This writer was there and felt that
something was amiss. It appeared that
Dr. Maurice E. Bryant, of Grand Coulee
Dam .Medical Center, wasn't getting
across his credibility. In my eyes, the
whole "performance" was a flop, except
for the "ooh's!" of some starry-eyed
freshmen girls.

I don't claim to be an authority on
psychology or hypnotism, by any means; I
am only a student. But Dr. Bryant was a
lousy lecturer, even in my inexperienced
eyes.

For instance, he reminisced for two and
a half out of three hours. I did not pay one
dollar to hear two and a half hours of
reminiscences of a middle-aged man. I
came to what was purportedly a
"lecture" and expected to receive at least
a little emperical information; I didn'
even get any from this "authority" when I
asked direct questions.

And when I did ask questions, over half
of Dr. Bryant's responses tended to
obviously avoid the subject of the
question. He said, at the beginning of the
performance, if anyone asked him about
something he didn't know, he would say
so. He did this exactly once! In replay to
half of my questions and to some of the

;others, he absolutely and obviously
'voidqd answering. He rebuff~with a bit'f humoi mmetime~ndcqukkly begat

to direct statements, to someone else in
- the audience between two slates and having a message

t"+ ~

Letters

Speaker sla
Dear Editor,

appear afterwards, without having
written anything on the slates) as mass
hypnosis when Kreskin referred to this
phenomenon as "psycho-kinetics," an
entirely different mental process.

Dr. Bryant's performance was much
too long. He should have acknowledged
this, when intermittently during the last
hour, over twenty people walked out. If he
was scheduled for three hours, then this
college had better refer to their own
psychologists about what the normal
attention span is, especially at night.

And what appeared to be a cheap trick,
this perhaps being unplanned, was the
effect of the candy-colored curtains that
were backdropped against the stage; This
candy-bright foreground brought fourth an
eerie atmosphere but on the level that only
starry-eyed children could appreciate.

Bob Scribner
Shoup Hall

the physical anquish of wading through
waste deep, ice cold water to help others
carry "their 'prized possessions'o higher
ground". Within minutes of the initial
warning, there were volunteers. boats,
etc. waiting and available.

This 'call to duty'id not stop on the
first day. There were many organizations
and individual students who offered their
presense to assist in the clean up. The
problems of security wer~aramount on
Friday and Saturday, yet, the coope'l ation
of everyone made the job relatively easy..

It is times like this when we all come to
realize where we are and where we are
going. It is hoped that this individual
effort to help those in need, as
represented by the ASUI. ls truly the
"sign of the times."
Thank you again ASUI,
Tim Hart
Chief of Campus Security.

Unde Fullmsr ~ Editor
Calla bchoalber ~ Assocle» edhor
Dorts Urbshn ~ News editor
Ubby Matthews ~ Political editor
Mark Frltgler ~ Entertainment editor
Dan yaks ~ 4F tts editor

Thanks to ASUI
Editor Argonaut:

I would appreciate it if somehow space
could be reserved in your paper for a feyr
comments. from-the Campus security
police to the ASUI.

The flooding of Paradise Crebk caugh
many by surprise, none more so than th
tenants of the Park Village apartments
Yet. before evacuation of those affecte
even began there were many student
who volunteered to provide the help the
'ould.
'Thanks are extended to all the citizen

of-the-eommuni~iurdid 'assist aurtn
the crises, but special thanks should go t
tliose students who lost sleeo and suffere

be* Mayne ~

barb blnclalr - Features editors

~ ~ ~ o O ~ o ~ ~

Klml Kondo ~

Patsy Walker - Assistants
tum cromattm ~

M arche bchoetbsr ~

d
s

fhe idaho Argonaut is the student
, -owned and.operated newspaper of the

students of the University. of Idaho.
——It is published bi-weekly,. with offices
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g Moscow; Idaho, 83843:-
The Argonaut is entered as second-0
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AGSU'I candidates looking for independence
Elections for the Graduate Student

Association of the University of Idaho are
scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday
February I,'. Candidates are vieing for
positions of vice president, secretary and
treasurer of the organization.
presidential candidate, Steve Grabowski,
a graduate student in fisheries, is running

unapnoserl

,~me(

I'w),
Steve Grabowski

Dennis Stone, a Ph.D. candidate in

chemistry is seeking the office of
treasurer of AGSUI. Stone feelc that the

ul rg
Dennis Stone

graduate organization should worX to

improve the situation of graduate
students on campus. Graduate students,
according to Stone are:

"In the 'twilight zone'etween students
and faculty. We get the smelly end of the

stick as students and again as faculty",
states Stone.

S. E. Thomas, also- running for
treasurer, is seeking his Phd in organic.
chemistry. Thomas, proposed a

'declaration of independence,'tating
that graduate wants were not always the
same as undergraduate.

David L. Kulhavy, who is working for
his masters in forest entomology, is
seeking the vice president's position.
He comments that graduate students
should have what he terms a 'grad
liason't the administrative level to
get information from deans and
department chairmen to the adminis-

tration.

a u u' W
'1

-r
JE~=-
S. E. Thomas

1-- Jk
Dave Kulhavy

Bob Busch, Ph.D. candidate in

bacteriology is also running for vice
president of the graduate organization.
Busch contends that the AGSUI should
"continue to develop a respected
professional profile as far as lobbying

goes on or off campus and keep it on a
professional mature basis."

MK HAVE 4
nml; TOWN RANK

III;ar, IX moSCO~
.First Security Bank

This school year, especially, you are invited to

bank with good friends with a familiar name.

We not only welcome student accounts, but we go

out of our way to help with all financial problems.

In Moscow
enjoy the

advantages of:

» ~ ~

"~
~ c

~ Complete banking service

~ Plenty of parking space

~ Convenient hours

9:30 Io 5 p.m.
,;.and 'til 6 p.m. Fridays

~ gank-from-your-car service
;,::„f,rDrive in entrance

Cc rner 3rd & Jackson

First Security Bank
Member First Security Corporation System of Banks

RESOURCES OVER ONE BILLION DOLLARS

Bank al iskrras, National rssssc suan I'u Sccunry Bank ar Rack Springs. yam nt
Frru Saiurny Bank

Mcmbcrs Fcchral onassis insurance Cariurarian

'f

you are from any one of
86 communities in the Intermountain Area

JANIJAR.Y

Cl EARANCf
ATTACHE CASES
LEATHERCRAFT

Closeout As Low As

S11.00
STEBCO REDUCED 25%

Ken's Stationery
513South Main

Get Your Copy Of

THE LAST WHOLE EARTH

CATALOG

At KEN'S

Bob Busch

Bob Matthews, who is working towards
hisPh.D.in math, is seeking the position of
secretary.

"We are treated as undergraduates
when it is convenient for the university,
as in the case of fees and treated as grad
students when convenient as in the case of
having no infir mary privileges,"
comments Matthews.

Bob Buechnew, a graduate student in
Geography, is also listed as a candidate
fir secretary but was unavailable for
'mment.
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APPLICATIONS DESIRED FOR POSITIONS OF ADVISER AND ASSISTANT
ADVISER —MEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS

Applbatbns and lob doocubrtlons for pesltlono es Advbor snd Assistant Advisor In Men's Ilesl-

donce Hoss srs avsllsbb ln ths Student Advisory Servtceo OIIbe located In U.C.C. 241. posltbns
~re lor ths 1072 72 ecedomb year. end applicants aro expected to be In their Scuba year or Oraduote

School durlna that worhtsorlod.
complewl spplbetbns sre to bo tumed In to tho student Advbory Senrboo ottbo. U.c.c. 2at,

prior to 2 February, 1571.In order to receive hdl ettentbn.
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Sometimes
a great
notion

by M. K. Schoeffler

There seems to be a recent trend for
movies to show The Great American
Dream for what it really is —a dream.
Like Henry Stamper says, "We'e got
to go on —eat, drink, sleep, screw, work—that's all there is —and we'e got to
go on."

Sometimes A great Notion is about the
All American Family business, and a
time and -place where men were men,
and women+were seen, but not heard.
The type of wfffftan who had your kids
and cooked your breakfast, instead of
waving dishrag flags and brandishing
kitchen-spoon bayoneted brooms.

The Oregon Coast and the sexy (yes,
girls still swoon —I heard them) Paul
Neuman are cinematographic highlights
along with forest scenery used as an
imagination aphrodisiac of what it feels
like to be a logger.

There's an abundance of tension deftly
created by quick shots of falling trees
loudly accompanied by "NYAHHing"
chainsaws, as well as miles of green
mountains and plenty of Ken Kesey
humor —the sort of thing where someone
really dies laughing.

Lee Remick is the everyday house-
wife —not exactly a dynamic role. Mi-
chael Sarrazin —who was described
last week by Mark Fritzler as wearing
a look'kin to how a person with indi-
gestion might feel —struck me as look-
ing more like constipation. Mr. Sarrazin
is definitely a male animal enjoyable
to view though, which I'm sure is well
worth many a chauvinistic female
voyeurist's money.

Henry Fonda plays a wormy ol'at-
riarch whose motto is "never give a
inch" —gramatically as incorrect as"...like a cigarette. should" and just as
red-and-white necked as a Winston,
too. It seems Henry can be as pushy and
caustic in the movies as his daughter
Jane can be in real life. And in this
real life drama, you realize it takes a
tough guy to be able to stand by while
his right arm (Man! ) falls off. Of course
Paul Neuman is just another Cool Hand
Luke and fine director.

This is one of the better flicks and
every university student should have it
in their repertoire —it'l stay like Tum-

-water in your brains.

GOROEI'S
ELECTRlC

First We Brought You

BLACKLlTES
AND

STROBES
.—Now We Bring Ydu-:STROBE BLACKLITES-

For Sale or Rent
805 I.:Nlaln —Far.'ut on-the iliorth-Hwy.

Jan. 28, 1972

"The Apple Tree". a musical coinedy U-
Hut production. will be playing for one
more weekend..Crowds of over 70 people
were turned away from the popular play
for two nights last week encouraging
Brent Wagner. the student director of the
independent project, to continue the
performance at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. this
Saturday and 8 p.m. this Sunday night.

The play is a comical glance at the
Garden of Eden. Bruce Hyman; as Adam.
plays the stereotyped "straight" man;
Charlotte Riersgard plays the bothersome
intrusion in his paradise; and Russ
Cimonson plays the perfect serpent.

"The Apple Tree" is a unique
production. According to Wagner, a
senior who is playing the piano as well as
directing the play. It is the first student-
produced musical and the first musical
for the U-hut theater.

Wagner has taken on the play as an

independent project under the
university's directed studies program.

The play is presented with only minimal
help from the drama department. The
cast and crew are all volunteers who
rehearsed over Christmas vacation.
Props and stage effects were collected
from many sources. All on their own,

Wagner and the troupe have succeeded in
a play that is so popular. that it's back for
repeat performances.

"The Apple Tree" is really a one-act
play entitled "The Diary of Adam and
Eve," based on a short story by Mark
Twain.
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Dance To The Music Of

"Smile" From Salt Lake City

Monday Night Is Spaghetti Night
All You Can Eat—$1.26 6-8 p.m.

No Cover Charge Sun. thru Thurs.

~w "ia)i 'i!i:

My profs assign
so much reading,
I'm getting bags under
my bags. I was
out ot my skull when
I didn't go to that
Mini-Lesson.
Long study hours can be turned
into longer social and recrea-
tional hours. Reading Dynamics
can not only increase your read-
ing speed four to ten times, hut
new study techniques will reduce
study time even further... and
you'l comprehend and retain
even more than you did before.

sk a friend who's taken the
lght-week course. Better yet...

ake in a FREE mini-lesson. You'l
earn how to double your reading
peed in just one hour. There will
e an actual demonstration and
xcltlng films shown.

foal
I

s
b
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The Mini-Lesson is FREE AND OP EN TO THE PUBLIC.

. Sun.
Jan. 30

Spokane 3:00p.m."Inland Empire YMCA

Spokane —Suite 518
Northtown Office Bldg.

Mon.
Jan. 31

7:30p.m

Tues, Wad
Feb 1 Feb. 2

7:30o.m.

7:30p.m.

Thurs. Sun. Mon,
Feb. 3 Feb, 5 Feb. 7

7:30p.m. 3;00p,m,

Tues.
Feb. 8

Pullman..
Compton Union Bldg.

Moscow —St. Augus-
tine's Catholic Student
Center

4:30p.m. 4:30p.m,
7:30p.m. 7:30p.m,

4:30p.m
7:30p m 7'30p m

. 'Syeasael SY Y.M.t&

Financing Avai~'able, Bank Cards Accepted
FOrinfOrmatiOn Ca/I: Hll 0 gnat (Collect calls

accepted)

DYNAMIC LEARNING CENTER

Suite 51B—Northtown Office Building
No. 4407 Division

Spokane Washirtgton 99207
AFFILIATED WITH MOTIVATION CYBEBNETICS
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.":'.:::,'.:: Women s Ski Team Starts Practice
With the coming of the snow, comes

.also the skiing enthusiasts. The WRA
Ski team is one group of girls who are

;,Ri '. "rejoicing at the recent snowfall. They
. are hoping that the weather will remain
,. good for their first practice at Schweit-
- zer January 30th. The EWSC Invitation-
al on Feb. 5-6 at Jackass Ski Bowl is

the team's first tentative meet. Two
other meets that the Ski Team plan to
enter are the WSU Intramural at North
South Ski Area on February 12, and
the WSU Invitational at Schweitzer Ski
Basin on February 25-26.

Rhonda Jensen is the captain of the
team

a

THE SPRUGE
- The Place To Go

IS THE SPRUCE TAVERN

882-9984

HOME OF THE FAMOUS SPRUCE BURGER, HOMEMADE CHILI,
FRENCH FRIES AND CHILI BURGERS

FOUR REGULATION-SIZE POOL TABLES
COLD WINE TO GO- —ALWAYS A SPECIAL PRICE ON BEER TO GO

COME IN AND SAY "HI" TO GUY. MILLIE & CR EW

521 S. Main
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Cantrecetg Arrests-Aunst panty hose. Our Cantrece@
stretch nylon panty hose is specially designed to
help prevent runs. In four proportioned sizes
for excellent fit —short, average, long and
extra long. Choose from suntan, coffee bean, gala,
beige glo, let brown, white, off black, navy,
off white and pebble. Rag. $2.

Sale 2'"s3
Also in queen sizes, short or tall lengths. Rag.2.50
Sale 2 for 34

The Vandal basketball team dropped
88-85 in overtime to the Athletes in Act

a close game last Wednesday night

ion.

S W &W W SS H W W H W &
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Goro s Expert BoLII C pe

I Experienced, Dependable I
ALL AGES I518 E 8th St. Moscow I

I Clara I
Doherty

t Ph. (208) 882-7140 I
WWW&W&WWWWI

Intramural Results

For "A" Basketball

In intramurals, the results of the past
"A" Basketball competition have just
come in. The scores went as follows:
Phi Kappa Tau beat Theta Chi in a thril-
ling, come from behind, last second
forfeit. Tau Kappa Epsilon romped over
Pi Kappa Alpha, 39-22. The AKL's
squeaked by Delta Tau Delta. 37-35.
The Sigma Nu's sank the Navy. 47-30.
The Delta Chi's crushed SAE. 41-25.
The Phi Delta bounced Kappa Sigma, 37-
14; The Fiji's made Puffa Puffa Rice
out of the Lambda Chi's by the score
...(37-28), we think. And for the big
game; it didn't look like Farm House's

day for an upset as they lost to the ATO"s
18-65, a real great game that wasn'

decided until the closing seconds of the
warm-up period.

Stay tuned in the near future for more
garba e from Daniel's G m Shorts.

Don's Body and

Radiator Shop

See Us Today For
Complete and Expert
Body-Radiator Work

705 S. Main 882-3916

LOUIE QAMELLI'S

g

For good pizza {and good prices!) plus
spaghetti, sandwiches and even home-
made bread, go tb

in the Marketime Shopping Center
Open till 2:00 a.m.

a a a a a a a a a a a a Clip This Corrporr «a a a a a a a a a a a a

50e off
On Any )4or 16 Inch Pizza

G UIJAII SAlE
Teaching Studio Surplus

Have Over 25
New and Used Guitars

Classic, Folk, Yamaha, Harmony and Others
5-String All Guitars 25% Below
Banjos Suggested List Price

— --- ---- —HARINOHY:-HOUSE GUITAR-TEACHING STUDlD........
Sale Will Be Held at 518 E. 8th St., Moscow

— . — ---Saturday,-Jane 29—-10a.m.-4p.m.—Ohe Day Only „,.
- —Phone SS2-7140
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Moscow's newest college nightspot,
Jekyll's and Hyde's, will be opening for
the first time this Sunday, according
to Phil Oliver, designer of the estab-
lishment.

Sunday's opening at 11 a.m. will be the
first public look at the $100,000 remodel-
ing job on Main St., the latest addition
to Moscow's list of "20's bars."

Advertised as "a restaurant by day, a
tavern by night," Jekyll's and Hyde's
.will cater to businessmen and shoppers

'uringdaylight hours. According to
Terry Hager, a joint manager of the new
venture, minors can also select from the
variety of sandwiches until evening
hours. Then the lights are dimmed and
ID's are checked.

"At night, we'e going full bore into
the hip tavern thing," Oliver explained
as he stood amid the orange carpeting
and amber lights of the redec'orated
building. "We want the place to be very
earthy, very real."

For now, Jekyll's and Hyde's.will of-
fer pool tables and games, the soft at-
mosphere, and a menu of sandwiches
and steaks. With 11 such Northwest
nightspots now underway, Moscow's
Jekyll's and Hyde's is the only outlet
at this time with the cook-your-own-
steak experiment.

Oliver added that the establishment's
music will also be on trial. The first
two weeks will determine if the'student
market can support a dance area with
live music, If results are good, another
$75,000 expenditure would create a 4,000
square foot dance floor in the basement.

ORANGE CARPETING covers
floors, walls and ceilings at the
new Jekyll's and Hyde's. Be-
sides the dark, "earthy" atmos-
phere and no cover charge, the
main attractions will be steaks,
pool tables, and beer. Students
will be able to see the circular
bar, the-hanging tables, and the
sunken booths this Sunday,
the restaurant-tavern's first sfay
of business.
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Jekyll s and Hyde s
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FINE FOOD
AT THE

VARSITY
CAFE

Downtown Nloscow
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. our tan esperts the 9ood,lady.
'wos able to copitalize on each
of the youn9,ones;.Whatever«
deductions .you deserve, our

i counsefori «ill find )hem for
you. Locally owned, we offer-
yeor-round tan service. So,no
matter whot time of,the'earI
if there's a question about
your returns you can turn to
us for-the 'help you nee'd.

332-'1684 '--
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